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To: Chairman John L. Finan and Members, S.C. Commission on Higher Education 
 
From:   Dr. Bettie Rose Horne, Chair, and Members, Committee on Academic Affairs and 
Licensing 
 
2014 Annual Report on the 
Academic Common Market Program  
 
Established in 1974 by the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB), the Academic 
Common Market program was designed “to share between states specified degree programs 
located at southern public colleges and universities through an exchange of students across 
borders at in-state rates.” As a cooperative agreement among states, the Academic Common 
Market seeks to eliminate unnecessary duplication of degree programs among states while 
supporting programs that are able to serve additional students.  
 
Each participating state compiles its own list of programs for access by its residents. 
Eligible programs are undergraduate and graduate programs which are at least 50 percent 
different in course content from programs offered in the home state. Concentrations, options, 
tracks, or specialization within more general (and otherwise ineligible) degree programs must be 
extraordinary, specific, and structured to merit eligibility for the Academic Common Market. In 
South Carolina, the Academic Common Market institutional coordinators at all the public 
institutions are asked to review new program nominations as well as currently available 
programs before a decision is made to include a program. Students can request inclusion of 
additional programs throughout the year.  
 
 In South Carolina, interested students must contact the Commission on Higher 
Education for access to the Academic Common Market (ACM). This process involves two steps. 
First, Commission staff determine whether the student has satisfied the required one-year 
period of residency in the state by using the South Carolina Code of Laws for Determination of 
Rates of Tuition and Fees (Title 59, Chapter 112).  Secondly, the Commission staff must verify 
that the student is fully admitted to one of the specific programs to which South Carolina 
residents have ACM access. Once a student is certified as having met the eligibility 
requirements, the student retains ACM status as long as he or she remains enrolled full-time in 
the same degree program and retains South Carolina residency. 
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To advertise this valuable program, the ACM program information was transmitted 
electronically this spring to over 250 high school guidance counselors. 
 
In 2012, South Carolina certified 122 state residents to go to other states while 578 
students from other states were certified for ACM programs at South Carolina institutions. In 
2013, South Carolina certified 100 state residents to go to other SREB states.  During the same 
period, 517 students from other states were certified for ACM programs at South Carolina 
institutions. Attachment I shows certifications by state of enrollment and state of residence. 
As seen in the graph below, South Carolina continues to bring into the state more students than 
it certifies to attend an out-of-state institution and this number decreased during 2013. It is 
important to note that these numbers reflect the number of students certified, not the actual 




 In 2013, the majority of South Carolina ACM students were certified for programs in 
Georgia (28) and Tennessee (26). The three most requested programs by South Carolina 
applicants were the Aerospace Engineering programs offered at various institutions in Alabama, 
Mississippi, Tennessee, and Virginia; the Recording Industry Program at Middle Tennessee 
State University; and the Rural Studies Program at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College in 
Georgia. The programs received 11, 5, and 4 South Carolina ACM certifications, respectively. 
 
In Fall 2013, South Carolina institutions had a total of 1,319 out-of-state students enrolled 
with ACM status. As in previous years, the South Carolina program with the most ACM students 
was the Bachelor of Science in Marine Science at Coastal Carolina University with a total of 390 
ACM certified students. Attachment II shows the number of ACM students enrolled by 
institution, program, and degree level.  
 
The 155 programs currently available through the ACM by South Carolina institutions are 
listed in Attachment III.  In 2013, the ACM offered 1, 831 programs of which 79 were ACM 
Electronic Campus programs (Attachment IV). 
 
2 
Academic Common Market Certifications by State of Enrollment 
1999-2013
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 TOTAL
Alabama 143 129 155 168 179 200 260 163 139 126 133 142 182 212 252 2583
Arkansas 2 2 2 3 3 8 2 2 1 0 5 12 4 6 7 59
Delaware 7 0 6 2 3 3 1 0 1 5 6 1 2 3 2 42
Florida# 123 89 78 145 209 203 226 218 248 226 179 179 219 164 146 2652
Georgia 89 107 111 205 116 113 128 134 115 136 142 143 66 63 67 1735
Kentucky 104 72 84 77 95 101 70 91 66 68 79 94 112 151 174 1438
Louisiana 78 56 48 38 46 53 45 14 28 20 41 58 68 116 144 853
Maryland 38 44 52 65 83 60 61 94 92 88 101 87 143 96 37 1141
Mississippi 197 221 189 223 169 150 128 131 128 140 164 191 198 265 266 2760
North Carolina* NA NA 0 10 15 29 50 61 79 85 99 88 109 25 - 650
Oklahoma 39 35 42 31 28 30 34 25 29 29 32 38 32 28 48 500
South Carolina 160 171 181 249 218 171 145 161 174 170 290 418 546 571 517 4142
Tennessee 470 493 547 589 610 605 506 474 479 414 438 486 462 462 409 7444
Texas# 89 52 45 42 60 47 38 58 46 40 23 22 29 9 18 618
Virginia 204 140 152 161 146 139 158 137 168 160 178 193 161 145 87 2329
West Virginia 156 140 171 182 272 269 202 250 262 262 380 470 595 612 653 4876
SREB States Total 
Enrollment 1,899 1,751 1,863 2,190 2,252 2,181 2,054 2,013 2,055 1,969 2,290 2,622 2,928 2,928 2,827 33,822
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 TOTAL
Alabama 5 0 0 19 5 1 0 0 0 1 3 1 35
Arkansas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 15 2 4 34
Delaware 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7
Florida# 27 42 48 81 104 96 67 68 35 29 34 26 657
Georgia 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 2 2 1 0 0 11
Kentucky 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Louisiana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Maryland 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 6 5 7 7 29
Mississippi 0 0 0 1 3 10 0 0 0 0 2 0 16
North Carolina* 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 - - 6
Oklahoma 11 12 10 4 1 7 4 7 13 18 2 2 91
South Carolina 0 0 10 0 28 9 5 1 4 9 3 3 72
Tennessee 30 27 35 35 51 64 39 57 45 46 33 45 507
Texas# 0 0 1 2 4 1 4 0 1 0 0 3 16
Virginia 1 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 10
West Virginia 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
SREB States Total 
Enrollment 0 0 0 74 85 107 144 202 189 129 137 121 129 87 91 1,495
Academic Common Market/Electronic Campus
Academic Common Market
*NC entered the ACM at the graduate level in 2001.  
*NC left the ACM in 2011 due to legislative decision. 
#FL and TX participate in the ACM at the graduate level only. April 2014
Attachment I
Students Reported in Fall 2013 Enrolled in S.C. institutions via Academic Common Market Attachment II
Program Program Ed. Doctorate Doctorate
Institution Code Suffix Program Description Bachelor's Master's Specialists Research/Sch Prof. Practice Total
Clemson University            130401 0 Educational Leadership and Administration, General 2 2
Clemson University Total 2 2
U.S.C. - Columbia             90702 0 Digital Communication and Media/Multimedia 52 52
90902 0 Public Relations/Image Management 125 125
90903 0 Advertising 49 49
140501 0 Bioengineering and Biomedical Engineering 5 5
140801 0 Civil Engineering, General 1 1
160402 0 Russian Language and Literature 2 2
220101 0 Law 2 2
250101 0 Library and Information Science 2 1 3
261302 0 Marine Biology and Biological Oceanography 104 104
270501 0 Statistics, General 4 4
310504 0 Sport and Fitness Administration/Management 131 1 132
400603 0 Geophysics and Seismology 2 2
450901 0 International Relations and Affairs 2 2
500301 0 Dance, General 1 1
500301 1 Dance 2 2
500601 0 Film/Cinema/Video Studies 1 1
500699 0 Film/Video and Photographic Arts, Other 1 1
510203 0 Speech-Language Pathology/Pathologist 3 3
510901 0 Cardiovascular Technology/Technologist 18 18
512201 0 Public Health, General 1 1
512201 1 Public Health, Administration 1 1
512207 0 Public Health Education and Promotion 1 1
512299 0 Public Health, Other 3 3
513804 0 Nurse Anesthetist 1 1
513808 0 Nursing Science 2 2
513808 1 Nursing Science (MS, PhD), Doctor of Nursing 1 1
520301 0 Accounting 1 1
520901 0 Hospitality Administration/Management, General 2 2
520903 0 Tourism and Travel Services Management 1 1
521001 0
Human Resources Management/Personnel 
Administration, General 7 7
521101 0 International Business/Trade/Commerce 26 26
521501 0 Real Estate 1 1
521701 0 Insurance 194 194
521803 0 Retailing and Retail Operations 153 153
U.S.C. - Columbia Total 849 49 1 3 2 904
Medical University of S.C.    510901 0 Cardiovascular Technology/Technologist 4 4
512399 0 Rehabilitation and Therapeutic Professions, Other 1 1
513808 1 Nursing Science (MS, PhD), Doctor of Nursing 15 15
Medical University of S.C. Total 4 1 0 15 0 20
Coastal Carolina University   131203 1 Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Science 3 3
131203 2 Middle Level Education, Mathematics/Social Studies 3 3
131203 4 Middle Level Education, Science/Social Studies 4 4
131203 5 Middle Level Education, Science/English 1 1
131203 6 Middle Level Education, Social Studies/English 10 10
261302 0 Marine Biology and Biological Oceanography 355 355
310505 0 Kinesiology and Exercise Science 1 1
380101 0 Philosophy 1 1
500501 5 Theatre Arts - Physical Theatre 2 2
500599 0 Dramatic/Theatre Arts and Stagecraft, Other 8 8
520301 0 Accounting 1 1
540101 0 History, General 1 1
Coastal Carolina University Total 390 0 0 0 0 390
Lander University             131207 0 Montessori Teacher Education 2 2
Lander University Total 2 2
U.S.C. - Aiken 520201 0 Business Administration and Management, General 1 1
U.S.C. - Aiken Total 1 1
Grand Total 1,244 52 1 20 2 1,319
Academic Common Market Programs Offered by South Carolina Institutions                                   Attachment III
State Institution CIP Code Degree Code Degree Name Title Concentration Degree Type
SC Clemson University 4.0201 MS Master of Science Architecture Graduate
SC Clemson University 14.0501 MS Master of Science Bioengineering Graduate
SC Clemson University 52.2001 MCSM
Master of Construction Science 
and Management
Construction Science and 
Management Graduate
SC Clemson University 11.0201 MFA Master of Fine Arts Digital Productions Arts Graduate
SC Clemson University 50.0404 MS Master of Science Graphic Communications Graduate
SC Clemson University 41.9999 MS Master of Science Packaging Science Graduate
SC Clemson University 31.0301 PhD Doctor of Philosophy
Parks, Recreation and Tourism 
Management Graduate
SC Clemson University 31.0101 MPRTM
Master of Parks, Recreation, and 
Tourism Management
Parks, Recreation and Tourism 
Management Graduate
SC Clemson University 40.0599 MS Master of Science 
Textiles, Fiber and Polymer 
Science Graduate
SC Clemson University 30.1201 MS Master of Science Historic Preservation Graduate
SC Clemson University 4.0601 MLA Master of Landscape Architecture Landscape Architecture Graduate
SC Clemson University 9.9999 MA Master of Arts Professional Communications Graduate
SC Clemson University 52.1501 MRED
Master of Real Estate 
Development Real Estate Development Graduate
SC Clemson University 13.0401 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Educational Leadership Higher Education Graduate
SC Clemson University 13.0401 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Educational Leadership Higher Education track Graduate
SC Clemson University 13.0401 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Educational Leadership P-12 Graduate
SC Clemson University 4.0201 MARCH Master of Architecture Architecture Graduate
SC Clemson University 13.1101 MEd Master of Education Counselor Education School Counseling Graduate
SC Clemson University 1.1099 MS Master of Science Non-Thesis
Food, Nutrition and Culinary 
Sciences
SC Clemson University 1.1099 MS Master of Science
Food, Nutrition and Culinary 
Sciences
SC Clemson University 1.1103 BS Bachelor of Science Horticulture
SC Clemson University 1.0101 BS Bachelor of Science
Agricultural Mechanization and 
Business
SC Clemson University 1.0699 BS Bachelor of Science Turfgrass
SC Clemson University 4.0601 BS Bachelor of Science Landscape Architecture
SC Clemson University 1.0801 BS Bachelor of Science Agricultural Education
Teaching, Leadership and 
Communication
SC Clemson University 1.0103 BS Bachelor of Science Agribusiness
SC Clemson University 52.2001 BS Bachelor of Science
Construction Science and 
Management
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SC Clemson University 31.0301 BS Bachelor Science
Parks, Recreation, and Tourism 
Management
SC Clemson University 5.0207 BA Bachelor of Arts Women's Leadership
SC Clemson University 4.0201 M.Arch Master of Architecture
Graduate Studies in Architecture 
+ Health Architecture + Health
SC Clemson University 13.1316 BA Bachelor of Arts Science Teaching
SC Clemson University 5.0101 BA Bachelor of Arts Pan African Studies
Africa, United States, and the 
Caribbean
SC Clemson University 1.1199 BS Bachelor of Science Plant and Environmental Sciences
Three Concentrations: 
Agricultural Biotechnology, 
Agronomy, and Soil and Water 
Science
SC Clemson University 9 BA Bachelor of Arts Sports Communication
SC Clemson University 14.0301 BS Bachelor of Science Biosytems Engineering
Bioprocessing and Ecological 
Engineering
SC Coastal Carolina University 26.1302 MS Master of Science
Coastal Marine and Wetland 
Studies Graduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 50.0501 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Theatre Arts Design & Technology Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 50.0501 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Theatre Arts Physical Theatre Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 50.0501 BA Bachelor of Arts Dramatic Arts Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 50.0501 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Theatre Arts Acting Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 50.0599 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Musical Theatre Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 13.1203 BA Bachelor of Arts Middle Level Education
English/Language Arts, 
Mathematics, Science, Social 
Studies Undergraduate
SC Coastal Carolina University 26.1302 BS Bachelor of Science Marine Science Undergraduate
SC Lander University 13.1207 MEd Master of Education Montessori Education Graduate




Medical University of South 
Carolina 26.0102 MS Master of Science Biomedical Sciences Biometry and Epidemiology Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1002 MS Master of Science Cytology and Bio Sciences Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.2399 MSR Master of Science Rehabilitation Science Occupational Therapy Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.9999 BHS Bachelor of Health Sciences Health Sciences Undergraduate
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SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1603 MSN Master of Science in Nursing Nursing-Individual Health Systems
Psychiatric Mental Health 
Advance Practice Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1608 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Nursing Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1606 MSN Master of Science in Nursing Neonatal Nurse Practitioner . Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1606 MSN Master of Science in Nursing Neonatal Nurse Practitioner Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.9999 BHS Bachelor of Health Sciences Health Sciences Undergraduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.0901 BS Bachelor of Science Cardiovascular Perfusion Undergraduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1604 MS Master of Science Nurse Anesthesia Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.0701 MHA
Master of Healthcare 
Administration Health Administration Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.0701 MHA
Master of Healthcare 
Administration Health Administration Executive Program Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 26.0102 MS Master of Science Biomedical Science
Experimental Pathology & 
Laboratory Medicine Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1608 DNP Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Post-MSN Doctor of Nursing 
Practice DNP Graduate
SC
Medical University of South 
Carolina 51.1608 MSN/DNP
Master of Science in Nursing and 
Doctor of Nursing Practice
Post-BSN Doctor of Nursing 
Practice Graduate
SC South Carolina State University 19.0701 MS Master of Science Nutritional Sciences Nutrition Health Care Graduate
SC South Carolina State University 52.0209 MS Master of Science Transportation Graduate
SC South Carolina State University 15.0805 BS Bachelor of Science
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology Undergraduate
SC South Carolina State University 19 MS Master of Science
Individual and Family 
Development Graduate
SC South Carolina State University 15.0201 BS Bachelor of Science Civil Engineering Technology Undergraduate
SC South Carolina State University 15.0201 BS Bachelor of Science Civil Engineering Technology Undergraduate
SC South Carolina State University 14.2301 BS Bachelor of Science Nuclear Engineering Undergraduate
SC South Carolina State University 19.0501 MS Master of Science Nutritional Sciences Food and Nutrition Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 54.0105 MAJMLIS
Dual Master of Arts in Public 
History and the Master of Library 
and Information
Public History and Library and 
Information Science Graduate
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SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 MPH Master of Public Health Physical Activity and Public Health Surveillance Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 MPH Master of Public Health Physical Activity and Public Health Programmatic Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 43.0103 PhD Doctor of Philosophy
Doctor of Philosophy in 
Criminology and Criminal Justice Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.0901 BS Bachelor of Science Hospitality Management Club Management Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.0903 BS Bachelor of Science Tourism Management Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.0305 BS Bachelor of Science Hospitality Management General Track Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 44.0701 MSW/MPH
Master of Social Work / Master of 
Public Health (Dual Degree) 
Dual Master of Social Work and 
Master of Public Health Communities and Organizations Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 MSW/MPH
Master of Social Work and Master 
of Public Health
Dual Master of Social Work and 
Master of Public Health
Health Services Policy and 
Management: Health Promotion 
Education and Behavior Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0702 BAJMC
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism & 
Mass Communications Visual Communications Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0903 BAJMC
Bachelor of Journalism and Mass 
Communications Advertising Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.0806 MS Master of Science Genetic Counseling Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 31.0505 MS Master of Science Exercise Science Health Aspects of Physical Activity Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2299 BS/BA
Bachelor or Art and Bachelor of 
Science Public Health Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0902 BAJMC
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism and 
Mass Communication Public Relations Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1803 BS Bachelor of Science Retailing Retail Management Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0699 BA Bachelor of Art Media Arts Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0699 MA Master of Arts Media Arts Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.0901 MIHTM
Master of International 
Hospitality and Tourism 
Management
International Hospitality and 
Tourism Management Graduate
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SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 31.0504 MSEM
Master of Sport and 
Entertainment Management
Sport and Entertainment 
Management Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1101 MIB Masters of International Business International Business Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 




University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing 
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Adult Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioner/Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing 
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Child/Adult Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioner/Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing 
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Clinical Psychiatric Nurse 
Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing 
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Adult Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioner/Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Child/Adult Psychiatric Nurse 
Practitioner/Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.161 MSN Master of Science in Nursing 
Community Mental Health and 
Psychiatric Nursing
Clinical Psychiatric Nurse 
Specialist Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.0901 BS Bachelor of Science Cardiovascular Technology Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0301 BA Bachelor of Arts Dance Performance and Choreography Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0301 BA Bachelor of Arts Dance Dance Education Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0702 BAJMC Bachelor of Arts Visual Communications Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1101 IMBA
International Master of Business 
Administration
International Master of Business 
Administration Foreign Languages Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 14.0501 BS Bachelor of Science Biomedical Engineering Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0903 BAJMC Bachelor of Arts 
Journalism and Mass 
Communications Advertising Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0903 BAJMC Bachelor of Arts Advertising Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.1608 MSN Master of Science in Nursing Clinical Nursing Acute Care Nursing Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1101 IMBA
International Master of Business 
Administration
International Master of Business 
Administration Graduate
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SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0601 BA Bachelor of Arts Film Studies Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2399 MRC
Master of Rehabilitation 
Counseling Rehabilitation Counseling Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.0203 MCD
Master of Communication 
Disorders Speech-Language Pathology Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1001 MHR Master of Human Resource Human Resources Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.0203 MSP Master of Science Speech Pathology Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2207 PhD Doctor of Philosophy
Health Promotion, Education and 
Behavior Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 40.0603 BS Bachelor of Science Geophysics Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0401 BAJMC Bachelor of Arts Journalism Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 45.0201 MA Master of Arts Anthropology Archaeology Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 54.0105 MA Master of Arts Public History Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.1604 MNA Master of Nurse Anesthesia Nurse Anesthesia Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.1102 MSPH Master of Science Biostatistics Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1501 BSBA Bachelor of Science Real Estate Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 13.0601 PhD Doctor of Philosophy
Educational Psychology and 
Research Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2202 MPH Master of Public Health Environmental Health Sciences Environmental Quality Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.1309 MSPH Master of Science Epidemiology Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.1309 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Epidemiology Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.1309 DrPH Doctor of Public Health Epidemiology and Biostatistics Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 31.0505 BS Bachelor of Science Exercise Science Undergraduate
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SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 27.0301 MAS Master of Applied Statistics Applied Statistics Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1701 BSBA Bachelor of Science Insurance and Risk Management Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 45.0901 MA Master of Arts International Studies Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 45.0901 PhD Doctor of Philosophy International Studies Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 25.0101 MLIS
Master of Library and Information 
Science Library and Information Science Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 25.0101 SLIS Specialist Library and Information Science Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 26.1302 BS Bachelor of Science Marine Science Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 9.0401 MMC Master of Mass Communications Mass Communications Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 50.0699 MMA Master of Media Arts Media Arts Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 13.1312 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Music Education Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 14.2301 MS Master of Science Nuclear Engineering Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.1608 DNP Doctor of Nursing Practice Nursing Practice Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 45.1001 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Political Science Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 MPH Master of Public Health Public Health Administration Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Public Health Administration Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 51.2201 MPH Master of Public Health Public Health Administration Health Promotion and Education Graduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 52.1803 BS Bachelor of Science Retailing Fashion Merchandising Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 16.0402 BA Bachelor of Arts Russian Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 44.0701 PhD Doctor of Philosophy Social Work Graduate
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SC
University of South Carolina - 
Columbia 31.0504 BS Bachelor of Science
Sport and Entertainment 
Management Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Aiken 52.0201 BS Bachelor of Science Business Administration Marketing of Golf Course Services Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Aiken 27.0301 BS Bachelor of Science Industrial Mathematics Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Upstate 13.1314 BSEd Bachelor of Science in Education Physical Education Corporate Fitness Undergraduate
SC
University of South Carolina - 
Upstate 13.1009 MEd Master of Education Special Education Visual Impairment Graduate
SC Winthrop University 52.1299 BS Bachelor of Science Information Design Digital Mass Media Undergraduate
SC Winthrop University 50.0701 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Art Photography Undergraduate
SC Winthrop University 50.0401 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Visual Communication Design Undergraduate
SC Winthrop University 50.0408 BFA Bachelor of Fine Arts Interior Design Undergraduate
SC Winthrop University 13.1324 BA Bachelor of Arts Dance Undergraduate
SC Winthrop University 19.0504 MS Master of Science Human Nutrition Graduate
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Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
# of 
Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
Alabama
Alabama  A & M University 2
Alabama State University 1
Auburn University 29
Auburn University, Montgomery 1
Jacksonville State University 1
Troy University 1 1
University of Alabama 14 9 5 1
University of Alabama at Birmingham 11 43 1 10 1
University of Alabama in Huntsville 6 2
University of North Alabama 3
University of South Alabama 12 6 2
University of West Alabama 2
Subtotal 12 83 61 1 17 2 1 1 - -
Arkansas
Arkansas State University 2
Arkansas Tech University 2
University of Arkansas at Little Rock 3 1 3
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences 1 1 1 1
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville 3 7 2
Subtotal 5 11 1 8 3 2 - 4 - -
Delaware
Delaware State University 3
University of Delaware 3
Subtotal 2 6 - - - - - - - -
Florida
Florida A&M University 3
Florida Atlantic University 5 1 2
Florida Gulf Coast University 3
Florida International University 3 1
Florida State University 90 8 55 6 1
Florida State University-Panama City Campus 1
University of Central Florida 21 4 2
University of Florida 35 8
University of North Florida 2 1
University of South Florida 32 7 6 1
University of West Florida 4
Subtotal 11 - 196 8 76 6 - 20 1 1
Georgia
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College 2
Traditional ACM/EC Program
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Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
# of 
Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
Traditional ACM/EC Program
Armstrong Atlantic State University 6
Georgia College and State University 1 2 1
Georgia Health Sciences University
Georgia Institute of Technology 5 2
Georgia Southern University 5 2
Georgia Southwestern State University 1
Georgia State University 7 1
Middle Georgia College 1
Savannah State University 2
Southern Polytechnic State University 2 1 1
University of Georgia 39 25 17 1
Valdosta State University 1 2
Subtotal 13 60 44 - 20 3 - 3 - -
Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky University 25 3
Morehead State University 3
Murray State University 6 5 1
Northern Kentucky University 3 2
University of Kentucky 35 19 14
University of Louisville 6 6 4
Western Kentucky University 10 2
Subtotal 7 88 37 - 19 - - - - -
Louisiana
Grambling State University 2 2
Louisiana State University 20 13 5
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center-New Orleans 1 1
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center-Shreveport 1
Louisiana Tech University 6 2 2
McNeese State University 1
Nicholls State University 4
Southern University and A&M College 1
Southern University at New Orleans 1
University of Louisiana at Lafayette 2 2 2
University of Louisiana at Monroe 11 4 2 1
University of New Orleans 3 6 3
Subtotal 12 48 32 - 17 1 - 1 - -
Maryland
Coppin State University 2
Frostburg State University 5 2
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Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
# of 
Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
Traditional ACM/EC Program
Morgan State University 2 3 1 1
Towson University 17 6 1
University of Baltimore 2 3
University of Maryland, Baltimore 1 3 2 1
University of Maryland, Baltimore County 7 5 1 1
Subtotal 7 36 22 - 5 3 - 2 - 1
Mississippi
Delta State University 2 1
Jackson State University 2 2 6
Mississippi State University 23 9 6
Mississippi University for Women 6 1
Mississippi Valley State University 1
University of Mississippi 2 1
University of Mississippi Medical Center 1 2 1
University of Southern Mississippi 30 10 10
Subtotal 8 66 26 - 23 1 - 1 - -
Oklahoma
East Central University 4
Langston University
Oklahoma State University 14 5 7
Oklahoma State University, Center for Health Science 1
Southeastern Oklahoma State University 1
Southwestern Oklahoma State University 2
University of Central Oklahoma 2 1
University of Oklahoma 5 6 4
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center 1
Subtotal 9 28 13 - 11 1 - 1 - -
South Carolina
Clemson University 13 3
Coastal Carolina University 7 1
Lander University 1
Medical University of South Carolina 1 4 2 2
South Carolina State University 3 4
University of South Carolina 20 25 1 10 2
University of South Carolina - Aiken 2
University of South Carolina - Upstate 1
Winthrop University 5 1
Subtotal 9 39 49 1 13 2 - 4 - 2
Tennessee
Austin Peay State University 2 2 2
East Tennessee State University 14 7 2 3
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# of 
Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
Traditional ACM/EC Program
Middle Tennessee State University 12 11 1 2
Tennessee State University 6 1
Tennessee Technological University 7 1
University of Memphis 16 24 11 1
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 2 8
University of Tennessee at Martin 2 1
University of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis 1 5 3 2 8
University of Tennessee, Knoxville 40 37 21 8 2
University of Tennessee, Space Institute 1
Subtotal 11 102 92 - 38 10 9 15 - 10
Texas
Angelo State University 1
Midwestern State University 3 1
Prairie View A&M University 1 1
Sam Houston State University 1
Texas A&M Health Science Center 5
Texas A&M International University 1
Texas A&M University 16 8
Texas A&M University - Commerce 2 3
Texas State University 3 1
Texas Tech University 3 4
Texas Tech University Health Science Center 1
Texas Woman's University 11 12
University of Houston 6 1
University of Houston, Clear Lake 8
University of North Texas 19 8 1
University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth 10 4
University of Texas at Arlington 14 5
University of Texas at Dallas 1 1
University of Texas at El Paso 2 1
University of Texas at San Antonio 3
University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston 11 10
University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio 2
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center 3
University of Texas, Pan American 1
Subtotal 24 - 127 - 60 2 1 - 1
Virginia
College of William and Mary 1 1
George Mason University 5 14 6
Longwood University 2 1
Norfolk State University 3 3 1
Old Dominion University 17 9 3
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Inst. Baccalaureate Master Specialist Doctoral
Traditional ACM/EC Program
Radford University 12 6
Virginia State University 2
Total 7 41 34 - 11 - - - - -
West Virginia
Bluefield State College 3
Concord University 1
Fairmont State University 10
Glenville State College 2
Marshall University 4 4
Shepherd University 11
West Liberty State College 1
West Virginia University 27 11 1
West Virginia University Institute of Technology 4
Subtotal 9 63 15 - 1 - - - - -
146 Totals 146 671 749 18 314 33 10 53 1 15
TOTAL ACM Programs: 1752 Total ACM/EC Programs: 79
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